
 
 

 
GBR Team Manager / Assistant Manager (s) Job Role 
 
The GBR Team Management will take overall responsibility of the team’s welfare, and logistics to 
enable the team to compete at events. Specifically: 
 

 Leading the planning and organisation of travel, accommodation and logistics to ensure 
the team get to the event plus entry to event. 

 

 Oversee and manage the selection of the national teams through attending team 
selection events in both pool and on the beach. 

 

 Travel with the team to competitions to ensure the team are in the best possible shape to 
compete.  

 

 Oversee the welfare, discipline and safety of the team in and post competition events. 
 

 Be safeguarding trained and act in loco parentis for under 18 year olds at competitions 
and events where parents/guardians are absent. 
 

 Be an ambassador for the GBR Team and promote the teams results 
 
The GBR Management will: 
 

1. Act as ambassadors for both RLSS UK and SLSGB and the GBR Lifesaving team at the 
European and World Championships. 
 

2. Work with the OTSG to produce annual plans of proposed activity and preliminary 
budgets for the following year’s competitions for final approval by the Steering Group.  
 

3. Support for the GBR Team, leading and co-ordinating booking flights, accommodation, 
and providing suitable insurance. 

 
4. Oversee and manage (with administration support from SLSGB in 2016) all payments 

from athletes and all invoices. 
 

5. Work with the appointed support staff member [SLSGB support] to ensure all activities 
fall within allocated financial budget.  
 

6. Ensure all athletes declare eligibility and sign and athlete  contract prior to competing in 
any trial 
 

7. Ensure that all events used for trials and selection and for athlete development are run in 
accordance with the best practice safety protocols. 

 

8. Attend designated Senior and Junior national competitions of both RLSS UK and SLSGB 
and work with the team coaches to view potential team members performing in 
competition. 

 

9. Oversee a fair and open process for squad and team selection within the agreed criteria 
and with the coaches present the proposed team selection to the OTSG selection 
advisory panel for ratification.  
 

10. Communicate personally with those selected and be available to discuss selection 
decisions where required 
 



 
 

11. Provide information for athletes on travel and competition logistics, the agreed financial 
contribution and ensuring it is paid prior to travel to the event. 
 

12. Manage all aspects of the team participation by co-ordinating team preparation, during 
the competition and at post event social functions. Research, select and manage team 
kit (clothing and any other). 

 

13. To ensure the appropriate representation is made at all team briefings notified by the 
organisers, and any ad-hoc briefings or meetings called by officials during the event. 
 

14. Working with the coaches ensure that any protest or appeal made on behalf of the team 
is appropriate and in compliance with the rules. 
 

15. Ensure that competitors remain focused and disciplined prior to and during the event and 
at post event social functions. 

 

16. Work with OTSG to develop clear and strategic athlete development pathways, with a 
view to developing and implementing a GBR High Performance Squad from which 
competitive teams are selected for International Competition at World Lifesaving 
Championships and European Lifesaving Championships. 

 
17. Identify areas for sponsorship with GBR OTSG. 

 
18. Manages GBR social media and online presence & works in collaboration with national 

governing bodies to ensure equal promotion and opportunity to exchange marketing, PR 

etc. 

19. Prepare reports for the GBR joint steering groups as required, producing a press 
release/write up after events and a preparation/performance critique  
 

20. Support to the Steering Group, including attending meetings to feedback on 
performance. (4 meetings per year, at least 2 face to face) 

 
 


